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First few days at Stockholm 

The beginning… 



Stockholm 

• We went to meet up with the 

teachers, and we walked 

around the city, looked at 

museums, bars, etc. 





Stockholm 

• On the 1st of June there was a 

really big bank holiday. They 

used this as an opportunity to 

have a manifestation.  

• It was against the government, 

because the government 

wants to stop immigrants from 

coming in to Sweden. So they 

were against that. 



Stockholm 

• By the docks more 

manifestations were going on. 

Also some exhibitions. 



Stockholm 

• So to finish our last day in Stockholm we walked along the lake on a beautiful 

path. It was really nice. Everyone had their own barbecue going. It was lit. 



Västerås 

• So on my first day at my job. I was really 

nervous. But as I got there the teachers were all 

very chilled, nice and humble. The first week I 

was at Carlforsska gymnasiet. It is well known for 

its media program. They had just finished their 

final exams in the media section. And here is 

some of their work. Also got to my new flat, there 

was a little bit of trouble to get it, but it all worked 

out just fine in the end. Unfortunately I do not 

have any images of my flat, but I do of the views. 







Västerås 
• They had amazing equipment 

for the students to use. And 

are always at their disposal 

when ever they need it. Like 

guitars, top of the range 

cameras, drums, etc. They 

also had a really big theatre 

for the dance and acting 

students. 



Västerås 

So what did i do? You might be asking. 

That first week I was with Kent, an amazing chap. We had 

to check out all the routers in the school because there was 

a major internet failure. Also there are around 5.000 

MacBook Air. One for each student. and another 1.000 for 

the teachers. Through out the week students would come 

in to his office with some issues. Some easy to solve. Other 

not so easy. 

They also had other electrical equipment, that if failed we 

also fixed them. 



Västerås 

The following 4 weeks I spent them with another 

amazing man called Sammy. He is one of the I.T. 

Administrators. He goes every week to 4 different 

schools in this town. 



Västerås 

• Carlforsska: 

Carlforsska is his main school, it is also the one with 

the most students. His office was open all day to help the 

students with their problems. Also the teacher had lots of 

problems. Lots of pc we would re-install the O.S that they 

have preconfigured. Others where more complex than 

that. Also they had monitors, speakers, that did not work 

so we did them as well. 

The school below all had I-Pads, so there were also 

many issues with them. 



Västerås 

• Tranellska 

This was the biggest school in Sweden at one 

point. It had 3 different schools inside this one big 

plot. It is well know for being a cooking school. 

They have a real restaurant inside, to practice their 

skills in the kitchen. It was amazing to see. they 

had Lenovo, so there were different kinds of 

problems with the pc. More hardware maintenance. 





Västerås 

• Edströmska. 

This school is divided in to 2 schools. One is a car 

mechanic school. Basically they learn to be car 

mechanics. Also truck drivers, lorries, etc. They 

have amazing equipment for the student to learn. 

Here they also had Lenovo. Not as many issues as 

the other school. I got to try a truck simulator, and a 

lorry simulator. They were so fun!! 





Västerås 

• Edströmska. 

The other school is a flight mechanic school. This 

school blew my mind. Basically building planes, 

learning how to fly them, etc. They have a lot of 

parts donated to them, but the amount of 

equipment is fantastic. 







Last few days at Stockholm 

The End… 


